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Communion. 

The “ Lord’s Supper,” was instituted 
by our Saviour to commemorate his suf- 

ferings and death, “This do in 

brance of me.” Luke xxii, 19, 
The ordinance indicatesthe conversion, 
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ordeals, to detect, and punish the uuwor- dwell with them, are also 

thy partaker. The legitimate guardians  * partakers of other men's sins.” C 

of the ordinance, as of the” purity of the | quently, consistent adherence to Chri 

body, are the church ; who like a judicial | standard in baptism, (it as all believe, 

tribunal. are to decide by laws and regu: | this is the door of the church.) forbids ad- 

lations, previously issued by a higher “ supper,” not only of all 

power. No space is left for human sym- unbaptized or unimmersed, but also all 

pathy, or preference. I! injustice results who persist in church with 

from the application of legal enactinents, such, becoming partakers of their 

neither judge, nor jury is guilty. The lect and disobedience. 

censure rests on the © Lawgiver.” 

The church should admit to the © 
Sapper.” all who would have been ad- Oye! 

mitted by the Apostles. They admitted 
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Saviour, and often enjoined on Lis disci. 
ples, was His word and life. 
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man, and have no company with him fat 
that he may be ashamed. Yet count him 
not as an enemy, bat admonish him as a 

firother.” 2 Thess iii. 14.15. The evi- Ff who were accustomed to assume this du- 
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sequently prevail, he present. 
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A New Volume. 

our new volume this week, 
ila BAP LIS ST. 

We commence 

and we are happy to assure our friends, under aed LP. 5 

WEDNESDAY, 

TER M S: 
The terms of our paper will icnesforth s‘and as du- 

Ang tlie last year, 
A =iairla subscriber 83 00. 

Any present subscriber forwarding an additional new 
name and 85 00 in advance, shall have two copies for 
ane year. 

Any tivo paying £5 00, 
mi shall have tio copies for one year. 

Fiyorse who. subscribed during the last year, and 

whosa yvolime has not vet expired, shall be allowed the 

sun e advantages as were off: red to others at the be- 

ginniug « «present 52 50 strietly in ad- 
tance shall be received in payment for a new volinre. 

17 Observe, that our all and alwaysin 
wdrance. 

17 Observe 
Ay in advance, 
ierms, 

more hopeful auspices than any number of 

paper was ever issued from this office. 

months it has ‘increased at the rapid rate 

This is 
this season a large decrease, arising from remo- 

thousand a vear. remarkable, as at 

new subscribers, in like 

Our Southern public has been too long iu a state 

ers, papers and every thing else; and we look | | y J 
volume “0. . ~ 

onthe present condition of our journal as a fa. 

terns are vorable augur of its return to quiet. and perma- 

dso sthat those who have not paid strict- | heney.. ‘L'rue, this cannot Le expected in every 
can still enjoy the benefit of our reduced 

ing us a new. subscriber in addition. . This 
izto us remuneration for their delay, while it 
pays theny we el for their trouble 

172 All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent 
Societies, and Post Masters, gener ally, ure requeste d to 

act asour Agents, 

case; but it may be hoped for, generally.  Pross 
by KF 

perity, commercial or religious, does not lie i   the way of vacillation and change,  +U ie 

as water, thou shalt notexcel.” It were better 

to submit to a few inconveniences, to bear a few 
Sa 

53 
for Missiasiy 

iE 
Texas 

: : hardships, to endure a few privations, than to be 
nde HE nein, is. our autherized Ag ent : Sant iran yr Bo g tossed on every tide and driven by every current. 

an €Xas. ¥ X 

D. Creath. 

onjsiana, 
on W When the hinges of society are unsteady and 

pist St: 

~ 
eV. Agent for the 

ite Convention, ‘will receive money on | 

General 
2 Ba 

; : ; 
wose, every thing moves discordant and heavy: 

names of subscribers.” 

5 Rev. Wm. F Avent of the 
Board, 8S. B “C., for Mississipi, will receive money on | . ; 
ie . | merce, ull business pines 

Fr Rev. C. FF Arent of the Domestie Mis- 
sion Board, =. B. ( Alabama. will. receive money | 
on our account and forward uaines of subscribers, 

our aceonnt. aud forward when the public mind is unsettled; no interest 
Hi Damestic Mission | thrives=—schouls, churches, agriculture, com- 

ace ind forward namesof subscribers and sutfers. These 

the wing. 

“In quietness and confidence shall be your 

the effect of 

forever.” 

Sturis. are not birds of a season, to live on 
for 

as mcmrseme | strength,” “and righteousness is 

The 
[stosiey of religion ‘is to fixedness, and in fixed- 

Texas Bavotist State Convention. 
‘Those Brethren 

I to the Baptisy 
se the sane 

{ quietness and assurance ten- 
have sub- 

sntion of Texas. 

is con- | ness is universal prosperity, 
= C 

fo 

fini ho 
ite (ot 

and 

Qs 

(0 ln 

= W.. Barnes, Esq. Tr. i 
such por as This is 

B. 

Texas, 
ker county. Texas. 
1.3 DLCREATH, 

it.B. S Con. Tyixas. 

=, or Williams & Mc¢Kin- 

Ti xas, with be re- in, 1 

JW. DC, 

strength, 
y Jam 

And rs 

Hunt 

i the bearing of a good religious Journal. By as- 
Cor nt S 

: Wa 

Poxas, it 

myself at 
wy, tity, 

similating the minds of the people, and frater. tel 

| nizing their atlections, it cements them in one 
Gen. A 

P. 8S. New Oro 

nev or Mills Notes ot 

erived as current 
——— 

Slice, 

A : oy : . Miss body, with identical purposes, plans and efforts. 

Gillvict It annihilates parties, consumes selfishness, and 

fuses the mass into one harmonious whole, with 

| like views, and interests, and feelings: and we 

are happy to gee the slightest indications of this 
37 'I'ne : z 

vention will:mieet in Raymond, Hinds co, on Friday 

Board of {the Mississippi Baptist Ktute Con- 

in the uniform, steady support of our paper. 

So far as we 
. - 

at) before the ifth boids day in March; inst. will be no 
J.J. CALI ELL, Rec. 

can now see, there 

Nec. pre tem, change in the editorial conduct of our paper the 
03 The 

Society 

Board of the Mississippi Baptst Education | present year. Our labors are indeed arduous, 
Hinds 

rely, mst. 

it 

will meet in Raymond, 

M 

transacted, 

co, on Friday I'lut they with the 
As 

hoped all the 

are rendered cheerfully; and Yajloia tho fil ; . pefore the ditth Lord's day in business | 4: : . mol se hith Us day i PHANESS | Jiheral assistance of our correspondents, to all of 
of Lpportanceista be 18 

whom, in this lace, we tender our thanks for members will be present. 

their 3. YX. CALDWELL. Rov ely favors, we shall move quietly and pleasant- 

We bad hoped, by this 

time to have furnished our 

Nec., pro tem. 

ly on as heretofore. 
Sick Tey. Cose,—Nince 

had 

if 1 

nxchaa 

our last ‘issue, we have readers with an en- 
wiother large inerease to our list of patrons, making 

tire new dress for our paper, and this we still 

The 

opening of the 

1ecessary to encroach acai onthe civilities due to our ; a i hope to do ere long. crowd of business red, in’ supplying the demand. Neveral kind | 

bretiiren have furnished the Gusite number of new | incident to the Year, toge ther 
Hanes: to. conuniund “a wing while others have | with the meugerness of our receipts,—but few   <olnn 

" 

¥ i the saine sort. | 

well migh up to it, and promise yet more aid — | of ‘our old patrons having favored us with their 
! s fo OSC, ¢ 1 Lopes {fo nan ny’! ao of | : po. , MBs for these, ahd Lopes for aumny, many ' more of { Ling regards this season—=has not ailowed us to | 

{ make out our bill of type. 

| is trusted, Our 

list of subscribers will justity an expenditure in 

SEMI-ANNUAL C will be given at an 
of the Judson Lis: 

Thursday cveni 

oncarT.—The Semi. Annual Concert cary day. 

te came off inthe Town Hail, on 

tae 2th uit. furnishing them with as neata paperas is pub- 
vorable, tie audicnce laroe and attentive,and the music 

ssor Warm, the 

most skiltul and performer ever in our vi lage, | 2 ; a 
introduced seven different varieties of instrumentsinto the close the amount of their subscription. 

The 

twenty eight pieces, was of a highly clevated eharacter: 

{ 

The weather was fa- 

lished in the South, and they shall have it, if on 
Profe 

x 
exceedingly tine. without doubt 

will each in- 

We re. 

quest this as a favor to us, to themselves, and to | 

Just think 

our 

: | the receipt of this number they 
scienue Vv 

pleasures of - the occasion, niusic comprising some 
. . ; on , 

| the denomination in the South W est, 
perhaps less popular. because less common place and | fit. 
familiar ; 

What, if the thousands of patrons | 
but decidedly more artistic and elegant than 

any we have had, even in the 

Ju son. ol this stitetion may well Gon. 
| pay ofl our printers, purchase new type through- 

one mail, furnish the little amounts 
previously renowned 

the sum 

{ 

| should, in 

[ now due from each; a would enable us to ane patrons 

gratulaté themselves in havin) their daughters under the | 

dha industrious, and shilful 

We 

but the Jy 

fessor Wurm. would not rétlect on the memory. of every way | ting materials, and give them a paper 
| 

tiot had | 
| 

his predecessors ; ulson has certainly creditable to their enterprise, their intelligence, 
his ¢ 

Wit 

man in his manners gener: 

{ual in thisdepartment within - our knowledoe, — But ifone waits for another. 

| and he for a third, and ‘soon, it is easy to see 

Be ay | and their piety. 
hal, he is a hiberal scholar and a polished gentle- ~ 

-adesidératum not always 

{ that all these demands must. fail to be met, and 

! hobble tliat the | 

indebt to printers, &e. &ec., through the whole | 

found in teachers of muse. 

We 

Judson, having an in 

are glad to inform our distant friends, we mist along with inferior 

larze 

type. 

young sual number of 

ladies present on the around, is entire Iv healtliv—there | 

ie Lustit 

parents who wish to 

year. What if some are yet in advance a few | 
t betvg a case ol os ute of whieh 1 = : wt being a « ¢ te of whieh | humbers: they will get 

theip | 

rer in the solid 

hci 0 ti = . 
Pi hi a full eredit on the next | 

we are informed: and give 

the il volume, and will be called upon no more until the rs ie hirst cil 

hr 

here, with assurances of health andthe best of insgruc- try, times are easy, and we shall not have to pur- 

Let 

danuchte aceon himents, 

or ornametital anclies of education, may enterthem | tne expires Money 1S NOW plenty in the coun. 

tion, chase new type again for Years to come. 

Decrayario LA 

Howard Colle 

ness hie public declamation of the young gentle. 

us then strain a point once in a life-time. invited 

28ih ult. 

were 

ao, on Friday the to wit. | make matters agreeable, we have done an ex- 
! » - 

| 

| 
| 

to the i 
{ 
| 

| 

| 

and we were -aratified at the exhibition of | our own books, doing the entire correspondenc ze mes: 

ul ol atory displayed onthi Ceeaston., herve You: Lo 

1 
waa carse nausherof a ldresses delivered, some sides furnishing an unusual amount of original 

neh tadicaied special promise for the future, ! i 

iol, 

partient of the: Howard exercises under eons 

of v 
: ‘ \ i the 1 

It iz know that Cooodhue has this de | tie pulpit. 

all our brethren for one vigorous effort, in doing 

troll, and his tact andtfindastey are a sutheient 
ii : Viren 

will be wanting to in. | pleasure! guar that nothing | 

hey will not lay down the paper without deter- | part lite, aciion.voice, soulto the young declaim. t 
Ha has cessful thus, far, and | Mining to torward their respective mites by the | 

with pr 

ers, been sh 

per materials to work upon be will con. | first mail. Let us, brethren, have three thou- 

tinue to be and ietters in the next twenty days. If we! 
The 

ous eonditicn 

Sa 

Howard College isin a highly prosper | were to call on you for a gratuity for the purchase | 
} 7 . 

of niesents The number of stu. of new type, theve are many of you who. would at bresent, ; ! | ) ) ) 
ily increased throush the vive it; but how much more, when we ask only 

mtlenien denienn themselves | for your subseriptions. 
dents Las stead winter, | 

and the young go 
. . . | 3 OH) 7 +] : . » 3 . $ s “1 

with great propriety, ia ir relation Before we close, allow us again to return our 
Their Health 

as we know, save 

| 

1s good withient exception, so far} thanks te the very many kind brethren who have 
such fudisposttion as results| so geterously contributed to the enrichment ot 

| 
from intense application, Ina few instance s | our columns, the past year; and to those also | 
there have been complaints from this quarter 5 | who have discovered so much zeal in the wider 
but this isan honorable cutiplaint, circulation of our paper. They have done them. 

| 

4 
Tueir hard | 

selves and others a good, for which 
working fathers abroad will much prefer to hear 

that they have wade themseives a little sick from | divine reward may be given them. 
this cause, thau that they have nin sled in 

we pray a 

We hope 

It 

to recognize them as 

revs ! tor a continuance of these friendly offices. 
ent thei will afford els, or'sp hours an inglorions idicness. | us pleasure 

: Co | valuable co-workers in the CHANGE OF ADDRESS. — v. James Davis has remov-| 
; | righteousness; ed from Buena Vista to Poutot andres righteousnes 

quests his correspond | 

5 The Cliris 

of truth and 
Our paper is strictly religious 

> zatse 
In 

Mississippi, 

0s toy ade 

tian Ld. 

«ss hun fat that place. | and baptistical —devoted to the diffusion ofin- { 

:x aby Fe nu. Baptist please copy. telligence among out people such as they need, 
i i : | and can’t do well without. 

from’ our Rev. | rang f Baptist litorat heir d i i range of Bapus erature cir > 3 lave tue gratiiy: ng inte 2} | f : Yamin, thon beinines and higeuc e that the subscer: puons for the Female © ollege at Hagen their labors and triumphs, their baptisms. that place ase progr marriages, and deaths, 

Ii takes in the whole Excovkacing.——By a pgyate letter 

brother Plavis at Ponto Sig 

essing titel These are all interests 
ing and profitable items of intelligence, 

shall look to our 

{Lis confidently hoped | 
that in jess than twelve months, the sum of eighty thou- || 

d dollars will have been sec 
id in di 

sand dollars will have been secured. good brethren for aid in dis 
The grating navs has seminating them into every house and hamlet. 

beri ret ath 3 Steamer suntossl bh hl Our paper is now virtually “adopted 4s {he Bap. d to 
Jost. iz rate. TF ; Fy { tist Organ, notonly in Alabama, but in Missis. expericneed terrible weather, Sroke h ft, and | sippi Louisiana, Texas and Fiorida ; and he | 

ack to Cork, Ire- | that writes a line for its columns, sheds a 
All her passengers safe. 

Hod ka} 
ied { } 11) ike { was com} 

land, to refit, 

erway | 

* light in more than ten thousand minds at once ; g 

the | 

For the 
last two years, our list of patrons has more than | Our hands find to do, let us do it quickly. 

doubled itself, each year; and for the last two, is short ; 

of a | shall approve and reward our good deeds, 

vals and other causes, is usually antic ipated.— | 

of literal ferment, changing habitations, preach~ | 

This opportuuity it | 

management of Pro- | outs lay down a full supply of the very best prin. | 

To | 

tra amount of work for two years past, keeping] 

| of the office, acting as our ‘own agent, and. be- 

editorial matter, of late also regularly supplying | 

Have we not then a right to call on | 

Ta service for their own special gratification and | 

We make this last request, and hope 

and we | 

ray | 

another soul into the brotherhood of this great 

| family. What a work ! How we should delight 

"more, talk more, and act more ; and whatsoever 

eternity is at hand. The Judge, 

is at 

the door. 

| | future, we bid all our friends a hearty cheer for 

‘the third volume of the South Western Baptist. 

Rev. Vion CHILTON. Ww ¢ learn with re- 

gret that it is almost reduced’ to certainty 

this dear brother, for several years past the suc- 

| cessful Pastor of the Baptist church at Greens~ | 

It was 

! 

i 

nounced that he had resigned his charge at that | 

1 

bs 
| 

bore, will leave the State. recently ans 

place, with a view to seek a larger sphere of use- 

fulness perhaps in the west, since that period, | 

both 

earnestly solicited a withdrawal of his resigna- 

his church there and at Newhurn, have 

tion, and his continuance with them ; 
he has not felt it his duty, under all the ' circum. 
stances, 

| of labor should early present itself to his mind, 
[ he will ‘leave for 
strongly 

Texas, whither 
solicited to remove. Brother Chilton 

in the ministry ; he has the 

his departure from our midst will be felt every 

where as a serious loss to the 

the State. 

usefully employed than in Texas ; 

{ heartily rejoice if some occurrence would vet 
turn up to prevent bis leaving our midst.   To the Baptists of Mississippi. 

this State. Qur Corresponding Secretary, Rev, 
J. B. Stiteler 

Galveston, Texas, 

has resigned ; having removed to 

The Convention has no agent. Up to the time 
of the last meeting of the Board, at Union church, 
Hinds county, the Committee has been unable 
to secure one, 

The obligations of the Convention have again 
been given to aid the cause at several important 
posts. 

| we ought to have 

however, 10 obtain funds, as to unite all our ef 
The 

| know the poiuts of destitution, 

forts in this work of love,   Board needs to 

together with 
the facts, or probability, as to how much will be | 

| needed after an effort is made, at said points ; 
[ and who is the man suggested to labor at any 
certain post. 

Now, all these circumstances could be known 

to the Board, had we an agent to. ascertain and 
let us know them. Still an agent is not al:solutely 

All 
need of an agent would be done away, if breth- 

essential to our procuring this knowledge. 

ren who know facts, in regard to the wants of 
the State, would make free to communicate them | 

| 

| to the Board. 

With a single exception, no. application has | 

been made to the Board for aid, since my know!= 

not reach the Board-==and hence, they couid not 

[ act on it. 

es aid by intuition. 

the spread of the Gospel in destitute portions 

| in the State. 

I am certain that any officer of the Conven- 

the 

Qur first object is to aid in 

tion, or member of Joard, will 

{ure in receiving communications from any one 

{ on thissubject. In the absence of Corres- a 

| ponding Secretary, I will do so with a great | 

deal of interest ; 

{ the day will spebdily arrive when weak church- | 

| es and destitute portions, all over the State, will 

receive onr aid. 

| promising too much, I feel warranted 

| saying that, the destitution { were 

| State made known to, and pressed upon the at- | I a, oR 2 I : Prieakling Elder of the M. E. Chueh in P'exas tention of the Board, it would exert a most haps 

Cer- | py influence in favor of the Convention. 

denomination, with the presentation of the par- 

ticular destitution, specified—that bretliven may 
know the use that is to be made of their liberali- 
ty—would meet with a glad, a full response, 

Why, then, shall we of 

e Bap. 

not have ‘the wants 

our State, brought before ns? ! Surely, wer 

| tists ncquainted with the object of our organiza | 
[ tion, and were they to know that every church 

| | and every community that wishes fthe ministra 

tion of the gospel in it by a Baptist throughout | 

the State, has a claim on the sympathy and ass | 
| sistance of our body, they would not hesitate to 
{ apply at once. 

ren 7 A thing which we are bound to do. 

We hope, therefore, that no one will hesitate 
| to let the Board know of any destitution togeth- 

| er with as many facts and circumstances, in re- 

be able to com: 

If we know what isto be done, 

when we can call for the liberality of our breth« 

ren, and if we believe the call will be heeded 

{ gard to the field, as he 

| municate. 

may 

then let us be up and be doing: for soon the time 

of our earthly toil will cease. 

Let us repeat . We will take pleasure in cor- 
respondence, in regard to any destitute locality. 

Let me add—I have entered on a new field, 
as my address shows. Natchez, is a'delightiul 
city, and affords a large field for religious ef- 

{ fort. The Wall Street Baptist church, constitu: 

ted on the 30th of April last, 

least, evinced a commendable activity, 

has, thus far at 

Though 
a little band they work together in harmony and 
Christain love. They have raised among them-~ 

| selves and those favorable to their effort, about 
$6,000. They have erected a fine brick edi- 
fice on a good location, and will open it about 

| the middle of March. 
  

We worship, for the time boing, where we 
have for some months past, in a very neat, com- 

i] ' modious, building, belonging to the Presbyterian 

and he that adds a new name to our list, brings | | brethren; who grant u us the use of it gr ratuitously. 

in it! Let us then redouble our zeal, and write | 

| are 

Time | 

who | 

With a thousand kind wishes for the | 
er meicies. 

copy 

that | 

but this | 

1 t 

i thousand each have all been 
he has been | 

{ from the publication. 
possesses a rare combination oftalents for success | casioned in getting out the second | ons g 

unqualified esteem | the determination of the Board to Stercoty pe.— 
« 1denc = ¢ 1518 > tila: hes | egy SO and confidence of the Baptists of Alabama; and | ‘The plates ave now out, except for Taylor's work 

. denomination in | 

Should hie go west, there is no place | 
" . | 

where he will be more warmly received, or more | 

but we should | 

| Lssay, 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—1 have a word to say | 
| to’ the members of the Baptist Convention of 

| 

{ the denomination 

| Southern religious press h 

an agent—not so much, | 

| 

latter consists of three Essays which were gen- 

the Alabama Baptist State Convention. 

tupon by the Publication Committee, 

le *dge of it; and this, excepted application, did | 
| 
| 
| 

The Board cannot know who wishs | 

| They 

| low rate, and in a 

take pleas-'| 

i Holmes, and other Southern writers whose 

and [ most ardently hope, that | 

It cannot he imagined by any one that we are | Way 

in. 

all over the | 

; ei : | of the extensive revival at Montgomery tainly one appeal to the Christian love of our | : 

{ number 

| great change has passed 

and much good fruit is seen. 

| Foreign Missionary 
What is it but aiding our breth- | 

aged the friends 

the Baptists of Georgia. 

| eign Mission Board, 

  

Our meetings are interesting. The members 
| . . . ” | seem to breathe one desire : “Lord revive us. 

ur circles ot prayer are promptly attended; and pray | i 

interesting. We are laboring for an ins 
crease of faith—we are trying to take God at 

his word—and hence we are hoping, yea, ex: 

pecting a great blessing for this little vine, 

We hope to be able to. speak shortly of great. { 
Will the Tennessee 

the above. 

Baptist please 

Your brother, in Gospel bonds. 
i] 

B, B. Gigs. 

Ree. Sec. of the Convention. 

Nutchez, Febr'y 10th, 1850. 

Southern Baptist Publication Society. 
Itis, in the language of the Southern Baptist, 

friends of reli. matter of gratification to the a 

gio us 

N ociety in the work of publication. Its first issues 

literature, to mark the rapid progress of this 

were: Mallory’s Advantages of Sunday Schools, | 

Taylor on. Communion, Dagg’s Decisive Argu- 

ment against Infant Baptism, and Howell's Way 
to do ; and unless a more inviting field | ,f Salvation. = Of these the first editions of two 

sold. 

them the whole was exhausted within six months 

and fifteen hundred copies of each have been 

struck off; and will in a few days be ready for sale. 
I'he Agent informs us that la rge orders for The 
Ww ay of § 

edition, and orders have also been received for 
other In 

Salvation are now await ing the second 

the works. addition 

| works, the Society lias just fromthe press an 
by Prof. J. S. Mims, on the Exclusive 

| Efficacy of the Gospel as the instrument of Sal. 
vatioa ; also the pocket and pew sizes 

Baptist Pralmody. 

containing 1295 hymns, compiled by Basil Man. 
ly, D. 1h and B, Manly Jr. It isan offering to 

worthy of its authors and 

the Society. ‘I'he unanimous opinion of 

WOR § > Norther RR hilo oct: i. : even some of the Northern presses, while object {instructions 

Ing to its necessity, acknowledge its merit. Both |, occurred to require the renewal of what it | 
| sizes of this publication Lave been stereotyped | 
| | 
and the Society are now prepared to furnish any 

| number of copies. 

‘The bourd has also in press Uncle Charles’ 

Simple Rbymes and Stories, 

Mallory, and the Prize Essays on the duties of 

Christian Masters. = The former will, no doubt, 

prove a very acceptal le and asefui book to chil- 

dren, and will be published at a low price. 

erously presented to the Publication Board by 

These 
Essays were selected by a learned Committee, 

appointed by that Convention, from a laree num- Pl ) a 

Of some of 

» ahove | 
' | 

to the above {whose agents we are, leaves ws no choice. on the 

| 

| readérs the following circular from 

~ Cireular. - 

er Battle, of Eufaula, 

13 

Convention, on their refusal efvne thousand dol. 

American Bible Un- 

the recent act of the Foreign Board of the S. 

lars proffered them by the 

ion, for the distribution of the Bible in all funds, 

we think it proper this week to lay before our 

the Board, 

| explanatory of the motive, aud reasons for their 

act in this case. 

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Souths 

As we published the letter ‘of vur good broths | North in Bible oper: + 
| 

last week, stricturing | 

i‘H: app ily 

t. fp ‘paratig have del iber rately di 
| from Wa 

8, a requeyy to opth 

our doors to Northen pe again, we fol com 

trust thay 
will Kndly appreciate gyy 

views, and come up 10 ihe Guvention at Naght 
ville in May next, p ped tgsuggest 

strained respectfully ro declie it, We 
brethren every whee 

and carry 
forward some plan by: which $e Bible may hy 

more extensively cireilited athome ang abroad, 
, from the iniiney of oy Operations ash 

| Board, we have had funds omiand to feet al 
| the demands made to us by oud uissionaries, for 

ern Baptist Convention having declined a grant | 

  
Some delay has been oc: | op 

edition from | 

| of $1000 from the American Bible Union locat | 
ed in New York; have appointed the undersion. | 
ed to draft a circular stating the grounds of theje | 
action. . 

A grave question was presented. . We 

but ender the 
responsibility of trusts from our brethren ; 

were 

to act not merely for ourselves, 

with a view to this particular grant alone, Lut 

te all its consequences. The reception 

money would not be the end. It would involve 

the sending of agents through our 

not | 

Bible distribution. Ci ircumstee sin Progress, 
however, will soon require additonal aid, 

SDWARD KINGRE ORDy) 

BASIL MANLY, Jr * Commitee, 
R. B.C. HOWELL, ) 

1 

EE 
Deacon: Todd. | 

Aramintha Sophia sid Weskas 4 Miss 

| the dieadful calamity that befel tht lady, 
ofthis | 

collection ot funds, and the implied sanction of | 
this Board, and thus, in part, of the Baptists of 
the South to one of two opposing Societies, — 
Phe real question bekind the palpable one was 
whether in our judgment it was expedient that 
Southern Baptists should use a Northern 

of their Bible funds. 

So far as it belongs to us, ‘we have 

y Leyes from the book 

anni , the deacons neice, hal heen rattling 
Lon ata vale rate, talking of Sava}, and Thomag 

land for the and Mrs. Wo, and matters and thiigs in general; 
until the old man thonght it full tme to give hep 

a scasonable check, 
¥ 

said the old mz raising his 
he 

Fannie dear! 

had hol@ reading and 

| placing his glasses upon the to; Ref his head,” 
or: | 

{ ganization for the collection and disbursement | 

decided | 
} | 

[ the matter, and now proceed to give our: rea- 

| subject. 

of the. | 

The latter isa Hymn Book | ble 
| 1 

| *0N8s., 

1. The express action of the 

Is 1316, after 

dy ofdelegates represcuting very generally 

full discussion, by a bo. 

the 

whole South, notwithstanding the appeals of 

messengers from the American and Foreion Bi. 

Society, than whom no brethren were wore 

| respected, it was determined almost unanimous: 

of | 

the i: ; ; \ 2! | ceive, to sanction officially what the Convention | 
as been in its favor, and | { 

To 

accept this present grant would be, as we cons 

ly to dissolve connection with that Society, 

has declared inexpedient, and to violate plain 

was not then thought pu 

i the circumstances Which made Wineaishas ss tas 
oo : 
sirable have become more favorable ; 

tor children, by | 

but if they 

had, we have no power to reverse the deliberate ’ t 

under whose au- decision of the Convention, 

thority we act, especially when that body is so 

( soon to convene, and will doubtless fully exam. 
‘eo ; i : 
| te this whole subject. 

The | 

| one prominent reason urged in 

| posed to further union with the 

her submitted to their examination, and to two | 

{of them the prize provided by the Convention 

was awarded. 

and 

soon be printed in their turn. 

that our Publication Society, 

years old and with little capital, is working 

way, by the right means. to the confidence and 

affection of our people. The Board are deter. 

mined to supply the demand for religious and 

usctul books to the utmost extent of their means, 

are determined to publish snd sell at a 

few years we may expect to 

of Howell, Dagg, 

McTyeire, Sturgis, 

works 

Mims, 

valuable 

Mallarvy, 

purchase 

Taylor, 

ents this Society may stimulate into more 

will | quired additional force by time and subsequeut | 
Thus we eee | 

as yet but three ttional element of disturbance would now Le pre- 
its | 

Balt | grant from them at any time since 1546, 

“N= have heen courteously but firmly declised. 

' ble controversy” 

2. This course was requisite to promote har- 

at the South. This was 

1846. 

found that a number of brethren were utterly op- 

North in Mis- 

sionary operations, on grounds both of feeling 

mony among ourselves 

It was 

and of expediency 3 whiig others would have still 

co-operated in Bible aud Publication affiirs.— 

| For the sake of peace at home, all agreed peaces 
Other works have been received and passed | 

fully:to separate. ‘I'he argument has only acs 

changes of circumstances, Besides, an addi- 

sented, in the fact that 

Societies 3 and, asa Board, we could 3 , 

rrants from one, while accepting them from the 8 

other. And we admit that we are heartily willing 

to avoid introducing, by any act of ours, the Bi. 
wl into the Mouth. Had we receiv. 

ed this money the American and Foreign Bible 
| 

| Socie ly mi ight Justly have reg arded Us as making 

Inrged action, at prices even cheaper than simi- 
lar works may be purchased 

houses. 

a reading people. and in many a Cottage 

shall 

congolation, 

Salvation be found a source of 

light and 

Titar’s. Ricor.— The Rev. M:. 

giving the Texas Wesleyan Banner an account 

State, in which about seventy persons 

gathered in the Baptist church, a considerable 

whom were Methodists, of Says, 

upon the community, 

: a 
lasting praise. 

To this we say amen. Such changes are 
frequent. and they are always good-—at least in 

| this, that the persons turn from error to truth. 

Grorcra Bexevonexer.— A letter in the last 

Rev. brother Ball, 

Agent, observes that * the 

Christian Index, fiom our 

liberal spirit manifested last year, in contributing 

[ to the cause of Foreign Missions greatly encour- 

and: did honor to 

More than $6000 

in that = State, 

and were credited by the Treasurer of the Fors 

ff Missions, 

were contributed last: year 

I'his amount, added to 

what was contributed for the Indian Mission, for 

the Domestic. Board, and for the various mis- 

sions in the State, probably exceed the amount 

ever contributed during any former year. 

Roxisii CLerey AnD THE Sick.—The Free: 

man’s Journal, a Catholic paper, published 

New York, thus discourses with his brethren :— 

T'o prevent the inconvenience and annoyance to 

which the clergy are frequently subjected, by 

sick calls without the slightest necessity, we 
venture to give our fellow Catholics the following 

trom Northern 

Our people may then become more of | 
peo a of funds largely 

The | | whose 

{ our fault. 

Alexander, | 304 
| ty in any Society, now did 

of that | 4 
Wore { accrues, or whatever of unfortunate consequence 

| arises, it cannot be said 
1 

A | 

invidious distinction. are aware that w They 

would 

3. To promote efficiency in Southern Missiona. 
ry efforts. tis clearly impossible to elicit our 

and generaily = for any Sociely, 
disbursing 

chiefly at the North. 

operations are carried on 

Ifthis isa fault, it is not 

It was not always We never Si). 

sought to exclude Northern brethren from eqnali- 

citement which ruptured our religious, and now 
threatens our national Union. Whatever blue 

that we did it. But, 

wep to continve, or that | 

Fannie dear! did I ever tell you of Nii iss Ama. 

LY Rk saok { the drag 

calamity which bef] that lady. 

“ Miss Who? Uncle,” inquired Snsangd 

“Amarintha Sephia Julia W.,” suid tel 

rintha Sophia Julia and 

{ in solemn, almost sepulchral tones. 

Convention. ! “And ler what? Uncle,” said |: 

“ The dreadful c alamily thai bef fel 

I the deacon, 

{ mained in profound ignorance, both. § 

No Sir, said Fannie, I have up ti ho 

hy 

{arintha Sophia Julian Wek 400 of hep f i 
ful calamity, Will you be so kind my 

Uncle, as to enlighten me upon loth (hos 

Miss Anprintha So 

and her dreadful ¢ 

portant points, to wit; 

Julia Vertis tanily, 

All this was said with = peculiar 4 

{which Fannie’s coratenauce way 
We are not aware that anything 

| 

. Ye 
most periect exatnpie. 

Well cays the deacon, Migg A. S, & 

wae @ dudy 

4 ths Lady derbi. 4 “w ong Alt wi bo, Bi 

to the present moral, I will waive the desc) I 

who s=———— Lt us the C 

and history of the lady herself; and for the 

| of brevity proceed to state the nature of her cae 

that sad, 

laity. aud the causes or rather cause (tor there 

was but one, principal one,) which conduced 10 

sad event. 

“Che calamity was—The loss of all her friends, 
Well Uncle that was sad, very sad indeed, and 

I sincerely ask pardon for speaking lightly of it i 
[ really thought it one of your pleasantries, and 

But do tell me the cau. 

“1 awddl,” said the deacon 

,” with a siile Hut partial. 

I partly Believe it still. 

se of the calamity, 

ily, «1 will 

concealed. 

emphatica 

ly “The cause was the unfors 
| tunate lady was unable to keep her mouth shut. 

L ones friends.” 

{they 

there are two rival Bible 

| not refuse ! 

{the deacon. 

we orimnate the ex- 

Well well?! suid Fannie, * did any person 
ever hear of such a cause for the death of all 

t must have Leen a mistake as 

“non causa pro causa,” don't _ 

Mr. Doozenberry ! 

say in logic, 

you think so 

[dig not say “death” Fansic dear child, but : 
“loss.’} 

WY eli oss,’ 

But how could her unfortunate inability to keep 

cause the “death” or “loss” of 
Why LFaunie dear, there lies 

the cream of this whole attuir. When Miss A. 
Jo Wokbekrty mouth was open, it was somes 

unca i stund corrected, 

her mouth shui 

all her friends? 

NS. 

thing like the spout of a hydrant, (not in shape 
however,) words. would podr out, and many of 
then were bitter words, very bitter sometimes, 
She would talk of James, md Susan, att Mrs, 

W d C ol. 

in general, until one by ongall her fiends fors 

.y 8 I’. and abow matters and things 

suck her, tor they lived in@onstant dread that, 
“that spout” out of which all this venomous ads 
mixture was constantly porting unght he turned 

upon then, 

A long pause ensued, iid Fannie was the 
| first to break silence, and she did it thus, 41 

however accounted for, it is a lact that the zea!s | 

fous and eflicient co-operation of the South, 

To God be ever. | 

  
EB 
| 
| 
| 
| 

brief advice : always call the doctor first, and | 
then the priest, unless there is certainly notime | 
to do so. 

night, try to bring a line from the doctor, certi- 

Whenever you go for the priest afier | 

(which it is not easy to secure with Souibetn 

organizations,) cannot now be obtained by means 

1 

union and efficiency in benevolent enterprises, 

of Northern Societies. theratore, - we seek 

we must not hamper ourselves by connections 

certain to prove extensively objectionable 

4. The harmony and quiet of bretirdn. al the 

North are more effectually promoted by this 
course. It we give money for missionary purs 

must necessarily have a vie in des 
ciding how it shall be disposed of ; 

poses, we 

though it 
would be exceedingly inconvenient for us to ate 
tend Societies at the North for this purpose. — 
But, if we ‘were to make the sacrifice and go, 
the result would be to introduce discord there, 
Those of our Northern brethren, who are true 

hearted aud clear headed, who join not iu the hue | 
and cry against us, (aud there are multitudes of | 
such,) would be iminedistely annoyed by cease- second auditor, 
less provocations and insults from those ze alous 

agitators, who tind abuse cheaper than argu- 

ment, and who demonstrate their philanthropy 
by vituperation. The scenes of former days 
would be renewed, of which we 

lively a recollection to desire to expose ourselves 
to similar attacks, or our honored aud loved 
friends at the North to the pain of 
rebutting them. 

hearing and 

Other considerations might “be suggested 
bearing on the question, whether if all these diffi. 

| culties were removed, it would not still he de. 
fying that the patient is really in danger of death, | 

| but as the case stands it is needless to enumer- Never goto the priest with a sick call. if you can 
| help i, “unless betwee n eight and nine o'clock in 
{ the morning! 

Verily tue priests have mach compassion for 
the sick of their charge. 

sirable for uso do our own work ourselves ; 

{ate them, 

Since we could but regard this offer of S1uug 

sce, J see, and as the expdinder of Asop’s Fa. 
if he Miss Amarintha 

Sophia Julin Wesker fio Fannie 
the moral 

bles would say whether 

S——, 

remaihs the sume, Good! Fanie 

Ging oword to the 
wise is sullicient, and now ome here, and I will 
give you one warm, sweat iss right upon that 
pretty rosy check of yours, 5 a reward for your 
apiness in “discerning darksayings.” 

The deacon gave Fannie he kiss, und off she 
flew to tell Sug’ 

ny child good !! said tiie 1 

“the star and ina few mor 
ments the house was vingiz with their mesry 
peals of laughter over Unde Ichabod’s capita 
rebuise, 

E.DoozexBERRY, 
Schoolmister in Todyville: 

5 

Tue CorrurrioN oF Cirygs.—The Preshy: 
terian Herald (at Lowsyile, Ky.) says, tha 
looking through the statisics of Kentucky, es 
they are presented in the admirable report of the 

we perceive that there are one 
hundred and thirty-two liecuged coffee houses in- 

{ the State, of which our ily contains one hun- 

| dred and twelve ; there are seventy-six ten-pin 

T 

entertain too | 

alleys, of which we have forty-nine ; there are & 

nine hundred and thirty-siz merchants who are 
[ licensed to sell liquor, of which we hate only: 

| thirty-five ; and there are three hundred and 

| thirty.four.” 

seven convicts in the State's prison. 

as amounting in effect to a kind invitagion 10 poet 
trace our steps and undo all that the, Copv-ation | | fuerion, 

twenty-four licensed tavens, of which we fave’ 

Some years since we bad sisty- 
We do not, 

know how our representatige in that department | 

stands now. 'Fhese frets show that, however 8 

desirable large cities way he on many accounts, 

yet theccong rostion of large numbers of people : 
togethey..~ ol favorable 1, morality. Human = 
gi? 1s 50 corrupt that it cannot be gatbered 

in Rr. asses without producing moval putre § 

: m God 

garments shoulg 

"Jaw were to be 

A : 

their becoming § and conversation. 

be careful how you que my words,” said = 

i 

- > — rE TST Alt! 

ous Ministry and a#us Church. 
MING 

I 

| 

Vv. WM. 

following i2=say, ow before the Minis- 

g Choctaw As. 
nd Deacons’ meeting 

er’ to 

BY RE 

ho Lil 

Ty 

a tha? 

fon, we 

h a HH lee 

Lu 
of its importance wl 

he 
would de 

long 
1 

a careful reading. —= ] 

brother Moderator npr 

fear and tre 

ach this su 

Au [lssa; a, 
much 5 

h needed among usy hid be written by a 

pr hand than mine. 

and to our tel men, is considered y 
and 

t we were appoint Write an essay oh 

i $1 dy. 

pose practical pie. 

too low in our ¢ hot on this ae- 

fsubject, to be read bre this 
incls all christian duty to 

, to the churches, a© mankind, Thro 

the God's 

» olorifie sid the world evangel. 

We are 

dractical piety : 
121) 

piety « of chpes, as a means, 

ne is to be 

not felt de A great work sed. 

suppose the host mg to raise and keep the | 

ndard of piety hig lified up. wong the 

God. in hiindness, has oiven the 
' 

we standard 

Foithe 

rches. 

§uistry for this purpe Way 

: this time ? 

is 

yiety so low among! : 

Ministers’ are 

[et 

the 

at of a faithful mid. 
1 

churches fernsamples. them 

wen will 
o the 

i VE Lt of the 
eminently pious. of'th 

rehes shine glortd Let them remember 

they winhd pdt influence 

bers of the ches. 

e churches mits to lead them into ers 

y but to Jead theto all uath. Bat 

1 how often deivssed ministers influence 

1s 

r members to hat 

jsobey God. would 

rches to rise atthe ministry in piety, than 

a stream shotise above its source 3 

p taken a righ ofthis subject, the min. 

among the 

God has not given 

alas! 

which is wrong, to 

the | Ho moe J ol 

should sce tchat the standard of piety, 

png themselsis in 

of God. are 

in God's i. 
to all the flac They are 

They shave clean Lands. 

he defiled. They 

The priests under 

accordance with the 

all things 

to be ensame- 

d upon as 

Their 

must be 

tu. teach 

They are 

looke 

such. 

: ys 
dlameless betord. the 

ut blemish, even in their 

Lev. B, 23. To which the apos- 

kere alig- “they 

bodies. 
hy ave a good 

report of them Ww are without.” Dr. Gill 

sys “without thre, as the Arabic version 

n, thouy! 

tle mag must 

Oo 
reads ; tor wich h they dislike tiie 
eo a sin i 

principies and sion of godly ministers, dis. 
. . i { 1] yal] > ise their vilice cuniot hut spealt well ol 

Thus 

Bthey may, they hemselves blame. 

ess, or the chu Itis not enough 

prove t 

fou & 

0 say it cannot hund. Their general 
| hat 

des 
in 3 : 

ortment in life # prove then ne.ess, — 

ih: conversing RB brother not long sinee, 

as struck withfark which he made on the | 
. | 

mee of minisiets. hject of the 

other came tdiclusion, soon after joining 

e church, that shave on the Sabbath 

uld be on thedide. - Some time afier this, 

f wus in compith a minister who 

pu a Sabbatlgivg, 

This had influ 

Perhaps 1 have 

or | 
Just Hes 

Lord's day waotir- 

shav. 

withont  g ving any 

its ‘nee 
€ 

son why he'd 

the mivd of Siother 

abit have thong en mistaken, 

se a mintstepd on the 

without givay reason of the necessity, 

w whether sk be 
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The Compass. 
The storm was loud—before the blast 

Our gallant bark was driven; 
Their foaming crests the billows rear’d, 
And not one friendly star appear’d 

Through all the vault of heaven. 

Yet d runtless still the steersman stood, 
And gazed without a sigh, 

Where poised on needle bright and slim, 
And lighted by a lantern dim, 

The compass met his eye. 

Thence taught his darksome course to steer. 
He breathed no wish for day; 

But braved the whirlwind’s headlong might, 
Nor once throughout that di=mal night 

To fear or doubt gave way. 

And what is oft the Christian’s illsy 
But storm as dark and drear, 

Through which, without one blithsome ray 
Of worldly bliss to cheer his way 

He must his vessel steer. 

Yet let him neler to sorrow yicld, 
For inthe sacred page 

A compass shines, divin ly true, 
And selt-illuniined, gr ets his view 

Amidst the teinpest’s rage. 

Then firmly let him grasp the hel, 
Though loud the billows roar: 

And soon, his tils and troubles past, 
His avichior he shall safely cast, 

On Canaan's happy shore. 

| London Magazine. 

Miscellaneous, 
    

bilical Hisny. 

Mr. Lavar! eunnoo- his interesting 
discoveries it Nimroud. all throwing fresh 
Light on maces of bibucal history. A 
foreign paper, giving an account of his 
excavations, says he has “summoned the 
kings and peuple of Ninevah throvah 
three thousand ye.rs to give their testi- 
mony against sceptics of our age, in sup- 
port of the divine revelation.” 

In Lower Chaldea, important discoves 
ries have been made by Mr, Loftus. the 
geologist, to fix the boundaries between 
Turkey and Persia; « He has visited ma- 
ny cities nevey before reached by Euros 
peans, and at one place (Senkereh) has 
cote ola paven: cnt, «Xie ding from half 
an acre 10 an acre, chtirely covered with 
writing, which was engraved upon tiles, 
&ec. 

~ At Waika (or Ur oi the Chaldees,) 
whence Abraham eame our, he had found 
innumerable inscriptions ; they were of 
no great extent, but they were ex- 
ceedingly interesting, giving many royal 
names previously unknown, Wurka (Ur 
or Orchoe) seemed to be a holy city ; for 
the whole country, for miles upon ‘miles 
was nothing but a huge necropolis. In 
none of the excavations of Assyria had 
coffins ever been found, but in this city of 
Chaldea, there were thousands upon thou- 
sands, The story of Abraham’s birth at 
Wurka did not originate with the Avabs, 
as has someiimes been conjeeturned, but 
with the Jews; and the Orientals had 
numberless fables about Abraham and 
Nimroud. 

Mr. Layard in excavating beneath the 
great pyramid at Nimroud. bad penetra- 
ted a mass of masoory, in which he had 
discovered the tomb and statue of Sardan- 
apalus, accompanied by full annzls of the 
monarch’s reign engraved on the walls ! 
He had also found tabletsofall sorts, all of 
them being historical ; but the crowning 
discovery he had yet to describe. The 
palace at Ninevah, or Koynupib, have 
evidently been destroyed by fire, but one 
portion of the building seemed to have 
escaped its influence ; and Mr. Layard, in 
excavating in this part of the palace, had 
found a large room filled with what aps 
peared to be the archives of the empire, 
ranged in successive tablets sf terra cot- 
ta, the writings being as perfect as when 
the tablets were first stamped, They 
were piled in huge heaps from the floor 
to the ceiling. 

From the progress already made in 
reading the inscriptions, | believe we 

shall be able preity well to understand 
the contents of these tablets; at all events 
we shall ascertain their general purport. 
and thus gain much valuable information. 
A passage might be remembered in the 
book ot Ezra, where the Jews. having 
been disturbed in building the Temple, 
prayed that search might be made in the 
house of records for the edict of Cyrus per 
mitting them to return to Jerusaleém.—— 
The chamber recently tound there might 
be presumed to be the house of the Assy- 
rian Kings, where copies of the royal 
edicts were duly deposited. When these 
tablets: have been examined and decis 
phered, I believe that we shall have a 
better acquaintance with the fistory, the 
religion, the philosophy, and the jurispru- 
dence of Assyria, 1500 years before the 
Christian era, than we have of Greece or 
Rome during any period of their respecs Jew facts about gold mines. 
tive histories, 

I ——— ——————— 

Grass.— Window vinss was for many 
centuries confined entirely to buildings 
appropriated to religious purposes until 
the close of the twelfth century, when 
glass windows became common in Eug- 
land. The windows of private houses 
were filled with prepared oil paper or 
wooden latices. These were fixed in 
frames of wood called capsameats, from 
which is derived the word casement, 

Oeixton oF Dr. Hawes. —No habitual 
reader of novels can love (he Bible, or any 
other book thar demands thought or iu~ 
culcates the serious duties of life, He 
dwells in a region of imagination, where 
he is disgasted with the plainess and g m- 
plicity of trath—with (he sober realities 
that demand Lis attention as a rational 
aud immarial bong, and an accountable 
stbijecis of Gigd's covernment, 

NSewine Macting —A ren sewing mas phi tne, adap od by i's eunstruction for all 
hires otmeedie-waei i Lio been introduced 
in Now York cuy. © Ii said that it will 
work with waste thar tw enty times the 
vapidity ul the natural sewing machine, 
and with greater ucatne se. 

  

Poisonous Effects from New Earthenware. 
A somewhat singular though not uns 

accountable occurrence took place in the 
family of a gentleman in one of our neigh- 
boring towns, a short time since. 

It appears there wasa large number 
of the gentleman’s family and connecs 
tions to partake of a Thanksgiving dins 
ner, numbering in all 23 persons. 

The usual variety served on such oc- 
casiuns covered the banquet board, and 
the party partook of it with a proper rel- 
ish. Twenty of this party remained 
over night, and too breaklast with their 
host the ensuing morning. A large chick: 
en pie which had not been touched the 
day before, was served out to them at 
this time. In a few hours after, sevens 
teen of them were violently attacked 
with severe griping pains in the bowels 
accompanied with a profuse diarrhea. — 
It appeared, from investigation, that only 
those iio ute of the pie were the ones who 
sutfered. The lady of the house having 
made it herself, and partaken freely of it 
suffering alike with the rest, of course re- 
moved all suspicion of intentional poison 
ing. The query now is, what was there 
in this pie, or about it. that should pro- 
duce these effects 7 The pie was baked 
in a yellow earthen dish, that never had 
been used before ; and the conclusion 
necessarily is that its contents beca 
impregnated with the enamel with whi 
it was lined, and hence the consequences. 
Now the enamel used by poters varies in 
composition, according to the purposes 
for which the ware isintended, They all 
we believe, contain more or less lead, co 
balt, &e. Often the biscuit. as it is cal 
led, is made of clay which contains pois- 
onous matter in various proportions, and 
if after the baking the vessels are 
imperfectly glazed or protected, bad con- 
sequences may arise from using them.— 
All such ware, to be used in cooking 
when new, should first be proved, and 
this is best done by having it greased 
over with lard or tallow, and then sub. 
jected to the heat of an oven. This will 
generally be found a sure protection. — 
This one instance should serve as a war- 
ning to familes, and is not without inter- 
est to the shysician, Had the occurrence 

cholera, the sickness might have been tas 
ken for it, and with very good reasons, 
its symptoms and character simulating 
that disease, We are pleased to state 
that the parties entirely recovered. the 
majority of them only suffering five or six 
hours,.— Boston Medical and Surgical Jour- 
nal, 

1 

The London Post Office. 

The foreign correspondent of the Pres. 
byterian furnishes the following. The 
practice of England in this particular, 
might be followed with advantage in the 
United States: 

The post-office arrangements here are 
beyond all praise. For the small sum of 
one penny—or two cents—l|etters are not 
only conveyed to every part of the United 
Kiugdom,but in all cities delivered without 
additional charge to the person to whom 
they are addressed. In most of the cities 
there are four deliveries every day by 
carriers, and in London there are ten de- 
liveries for a certain distance from the 
post-office. or in what is called *“the city;” 
beyond that there are five deliveries. 1'o 
accelerate the morning delivery of letters 
in distant parts of the metropolis, the 
post-men are conveyed in long light ve- 
hicles to the verge of their districts, at 
which they arrive fresh for their work, 
Each vehicle of this kind carries fourteen 
men, with their bags; the man belonging 
to the nearest walk which they are to 
reach sits next the door, so as to descend 
without occasioning ‘any stoppage. In 
the mail trains on the railway there is a 
post-office car, attended by two men.— 
These men receive the bags at every sta. 
tion, and having in their car pigeon-holes, 
counters, and every convenience for ass 
sorting letters, the bags are epened, over- 
hauled, and properly distribated. In this 
way a letter may pass from one town to 
atoiher in a few minutes, instead of go- 
ing through and returning again, as is too 
often the case with our American mails. 
As the cars will not stop at every little 
post-office, they have a kind of a crane on 
which the bag is swang. and from which 
it is seized by the postman as the train is 
passing. 

————— 

Gold Mines in California. 
As the great losses and sufferings 

of the emigrants to California the last 
season, and the numerous failures in get- 
ting rich, have the tendency to produce a 
return of sanity among our readers, we 
deem it expedient now to give them a 

These tacts 
are gleaned from various sources. and are 
based on uniform geological principles 
and the experiments of ages in all gold 
“placers.” 

1. It is a geological fact that gold is 
the result of the upheaval of portions of 
the earth in some former period of its ex- 
istence, connected with fusion. 

2. Gold is generally found in flakes, 
small fumps, and grains on the surface, 
and in the crevices, of primitive rock ; 
and is frequently covered with a coat of 
soil, sand, and other debris, 

3. When veins are found in quartz.rock, 
the largest portion is near the surface, 
and they lessen and scatter as they de: 
scend, so that in a short time they are too 
minute to pay the expense of excavating 
rock. In this respect gold and piatina 

taken place during the prevalence of 

lid rock by currents of water. [tis some- 
times washed with sand and gravel from 
a higher to a lower level, where it was 
first deposited in some mighty convup 
sion. 2y 

6. In all gold regions heretofore dis- 
covered, this precious metal is soon exs 

hausted. It is not more than fifty years 
since gold was discovered in the Ural 
mountains, in the Eastern part of the 
Russian empire; and though worked 
slow, the mines are nearly exhausted. 

7. Hence those who expect the Califor- 
nia gold will last long. will find they are 
mistaken.— Westeru Watchman, 

Salt for Cattle and Sheep. 
BY SOLON ROBINSON. 

In the preface to an article under this 
title in your last number, you invite ar- 
guments in Opposition to the doctrine 
therein advanced. Ido not wish to pre- 
sent any argument against the practice ; 

but I will give some facts which may go 
for what they are worth, to prove that 
salt is no more necessary to the brute 
creation, than spirituous liquor is to the 
human portion. 

During one of the winters of my resi- 
dence upon the western prairies, salt be. 
came very scarce and diflicult to obtain, 
even at $10 or $12 a barrel, the price it 
was universally held at; and many pers 
sons who had always considered it as an 
article of positive necessity for eattle and 
sheep, were obliged to dispense with the 
use of it for several months. Ons ac. 
quaintance of mine, who is a very obs 
s-rving man, found his cattle required 
much less water than in any previous 
winter, and actually kept in better cons 
dition with the same leed, than during 
the seasons they had all the salt they de- 
sired. He came to the conclusion that 
cattle, when fed with an abundant sup~ 
ply of salt, in winter, are inclined to drink 
ore cold water than is beneficial to their 
health. His cattle never wintered better 
than they did that year, nor were more 
free from disease, 

During several summers, I have had 
cattle running upon the prairie. that nev- 
er tasted salt from the time they left their 
winter quarters in the spring, until 
brought up again in the fall; andl never 
have been able to see the least ditference 
between such, and those that had all they 
desired every day through the season.— 

Certainly, better beet never was eaten 
than Ihave butchered, entirely grass fed, 
without salt. 

I had always been very careful to salt 
my sheep just as much as they would eat, 
and considered it quite necessary to their 
health, until it so happeied one summer, 
that the biggest part of the common flock 
came to be owned by my neighbors, who 
thought as my sheep always got plenty 
ol salt, it would be no more than neigh- 
borly to let theirs eat with them. But | 
thought proper to let the whole lot iry the 
experiment of a long feed upon fresh 
grass, and | certainly never have had a 
more healthy Hock than I did that year. 
There are several other observations | 
made, which have inclined me to the 
opinion that cattie and sheep can do with- 
out salt. just as well as wild deer, goats, 
and buflaloes; that the taste for cal 
which all animals manifest, is like ome 
of the human family--more artificial than 
natural—more acquired than necessary. 

It is a fact worthy of notice, that the 
Rocky Mountain hunters who had been 
used to the stimulant of salt all their pre- 
vious lives, and looked upon it as an ac 
tual necessary, instead of a luxury, have 
not only learned to do without ir, but ac- 
tually grow fat and enjoy better health 
than they did in civilized life. Itis, there. 
fore, a mooted question, whether salt is at 
all necessary for man or beast,— Ameri- 
can Agriculturist. 

Auction of Ladles. 
An auction of unmarried ladies used 

to take place in Babylon. “In every diss 
trict,” says the historian, “they assembled 
on a certain. day in every vear, all the 
virgins of a marriageble age.” The 
most beautiful was put up.and those who 
bid the largest sum of money gained 
possession of her. The second in appear- 
ance followed, as bidders gratified them. 
selves with handsome wives, according 
to the length of their purses. But alas |! 
it seems there were Somed iis for whom 
no money was likely to B¥ offered, yet 
these were the Babylonians, 
“When all the beautiful virgins,” says 

the historian, “were sold, the crier order- 
ed the most deformed to stand up, and 
after he had epenly demanded who would 
marry her with a small sum she was at 
length adjudged to the man who would 
be satisfied with the least. lu this man. 
er the money arising from the handsome, 
served as a portion to those who were 
cither of disagreeable looks, or that had 
other imperfections. This custom pres 
vailed about one thousand years before 
Christ. 

REMORSE AnD Despair.—Charles 1X., 
of France, was a modern Nero, as the me- 
morable St. Bartholomew's massacre. 
conducted under his auspices, can testify. 
The day alter the butchery of thirty 
thousand Huguenots, he observed several 
fugitives about his palace. and taking a 
lowling piece fired upon them repeatedly. 
Was it strange that he died in peculiar 
horror? *“ What blood,” he cried out, 
“what murders! ah! F have followed 
wicked advice. O my God! pardon me 
aud be mercitul. 1 know not where | am 
l am so perplexed and agitated. How   differ from most other metals. Hence, 

those who expect to find much gold, and | 
acquire fortunes by excavating rock, will | 
raw blanks in the golden lottery, 

4. Gold is never spread over the moun- | 
tain tracts. Jt is only found in particular 
situations, with large intervening tracts | 
wholly or nearly destitute. This is a 
fact in all previous gold mines, andiif it 
does not prove true in California, it is be- 
cause the laws of nature do not operate     thert asin all other gold. regions, 

(am lost for ever; | know it,” 

| self for his busy malignity, and in his last | 
sickness he fell to raging, | 

will all this end? What shall Ido? 1| 

During the Papist persecution in Eng- | 
land, one Rockwood distinguished hi- | 

al tterly 
1: d!” BH Hy i 
damned! e was exhorted to ask 
mercy of God,- but he roared oat, * It is 
now too late, for | have maliciously 
sought the death of many godly persons. 
and.that against my own conscience, and 
therefore it is now too late.” 

5. Gold is never washed out of the so~ 
warrior was tiken down to brighten ; it 
had not been long out of use. The rust 

was rubbed off but they were of blood. 
it was on the table near the pen of the 
secretary. ‘The pen took advantage of 
the first breath of airto move a little furs 
ther off. 

“Thou art right,” said the sword, “I am 
a bad neighbor.” 

“l fear the not,” replied the pen; *1 

am nore powerful than thou art, but love 
not thy society.” 

“| exterminate,’ said the sword. 

“And I perpetuate,” answered the pen; 
“where are thy victories, if’ | record them 
not! Even where thou shalt one day be 
—in the lake of Oblivion.” 
“Beneath the rule of men entirely great 
The penis mightier than the sword.” 

~ McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
2311, 

  

Aug.7, 1850. 

Notice. 
A R.ALFRED IH. YARRINGTON is no longer 

N my Agent in any shape or form whatever. 
Marion, Ala. Dec. 15,1850. 

M. W. SHUMAKE. 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 

V ILL attend to all business: entrusted to his care in 
the Counties of Perry, Marengo, Bibb, Autauga 

and Dallas. 

Jan; I, 1851. 44.0. 
  

A CARD. 
F A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi- 

in wn, and offers: his professional services at all 
hours. H s residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupivd by Mr. Wm. Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1831. 48-ly. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 Migazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WII. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadephia. 

WARE. 
tionof our large and well assorted stock. 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest siyle 
of Saddles, Harness, Pranks, &c., and with every 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philad: Iphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- 

D tion, offers his services to the citizens of the 

town and. surrounding country, in the various 

branches of his profession. When not profission- 

47 ly. 

office. under the King House, third tenement. west 
from the bar-room, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W: R. Brow. 

Jan. 22,1851. 47.41. 

Notice. 
FPYHE Copartnership heretofore existing between the 

subscribers, under the firm of Govnp, KENDALL 

| & LiNcoLy, is, by mutual consent; this day dissolved. 

use its signature in liquidation. 
CHARLES D. GOULD, 
CHARLES 5. KENDALL, 

Boston @ct. 31, 1850. JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

E. 'T. WOOD, 
| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

HE subscriber has constantly on hand a large sup- 
piy of 

Baptist Publications, 
For Sunday Scliools, &e. 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am: 8 School Union. 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am. Tract Societyv- 

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and small, 

in plain and fine binding, Hymn Books, &c., all very 
low for cash. 

| SCHOOL, BOOKS, in large quanuties. - Merchants 
and 'eachers would do well to call before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. : 

STATIONARY, Staple und Fancy, viz: Gold Pens, 
Steel Peus, a large supply on cards and in’ boxer; 
Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Peneils 

Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel’s Hair do, Sable do, 
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, of various sizes, Bris- 
tol Boards, &e. Note Paper, Plain and Fancy do, 

Envelopes, Letter and Cap Paper, ruled and plain, 

BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, 

sizes and qualities. 

the subscriber is Agent. 

very best quality from other mills. 

is not to be out done iu this market, either in rrice 
or QUALITY. 

Job Inks, of different: make. 
sale of J. I). McCreary’s Ink, but does not confine 
himself to vending these Luks only. 

PBINTING MATERIALS, Johu I. 
&e. sold on commission. 

FIRE PROOE SAFES: The subscriber is agent for 
S. C. Henmgs, Splendid fire proof Salamander Safes, 
Wilders Patent. 
This superior article is undoubtedly fire proof, has a 

splendid lock, and will not sweat. 
In addition to. the above mentioned articles, many 

others in the stationary line, &ec., are constantly on 
hand. - 
BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book binding.— 

Blank books are manufactured, and Paper RuLep 
to. order to any pattern, printed books bound with 
neatness and despatch, aud at very low rates. 

! EK. T.. WOOD. 

No. 29, Water Street.—NMobile. 

December 20th, 1850. 43—6m. 

Axrioc, Chambers Co., Ala., 

October 13, 1850. 
TT E subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. 

Morris’ Grammar class at Antioch, which had'been 
studying but fifteen days, appeared to have a most su- 
perior knowledge of Grammar. 

They corrected false: Graminar. with great readiness, 
and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, 
as 1dioms, anomalies, and inlricaces were parsed by 
the smallest in the class, with surprising fluency and 
accuracy. Many ofthe class had never studied Gram- } 
mar before, and some were less than twelve years of | 
age. 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 
M. W. MATTHEWS, 

Teachers. 
Nov. 27, °50. tf. 

A Teacher Wanted, 
7 Wanted a teacher immediately, at De-   

A Lirree Fapre.—The sword of the 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that hes located | 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
N IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD- 

Purcharsers are invited to an’ examina- | 

We | 

ally absent, hie may be found daring the day at his | 

| ‘I'he business of the late firm will be settled by CharLes | 
D. Goury and Josuva Lincory; who are authorized to 

Slate do. Writing | 

Slates, Diaries, Pass Books, Memorandum Books; ete. } 

PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which 
Also, a large stock of the | 

In this article he ; 

PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News, Book, and colored | 

NEW STORE. 
WEAVER, MULLIN & CO. 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, ; 
MOBILE: 

Dealers in Stapls and Fancy Dry Uoods. 
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part 

of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans, 
Tweeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, Table and 

Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus- 
lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dress 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Changea- 
ble Silk, very rich; French and English Merinoes; 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Colored 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mug- 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes and 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and I'wistod 
Silk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet and 
Belt Ribbons; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin 
Delisne Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and 
Embroidered. “A good assortment of plantation goods, 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &c., &c. 

We vite the public to call and examine our stock, 

it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest 
market prices. W. B. WEAVER. 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

December 18, 1850 42-tf 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OTATED at Independence, Washington County, 
inone of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 

Texas, will commence its Fall Session jor 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 
lowing, The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 

following. . 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presipest, A. M., 
Mi, Warren Cowres, Mr. Daxter Wrrr, Pro- 

fessors. Mn. Henry Stransrine, ‘Tutor, Mg. Avu- 

Gustus Burrrar, Professor of French and (zerman Lan- 
guages, and Painting. Mugs. Logisa Burroar, Teach- 
er of Music and Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, 88 

English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic; 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi'osophy, 14 
French. Language, 10 
German Language, 10 

Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 24 
Music on Guitar, 24 

| Painting, 10 
i Embroidery, 10 

Fee in Collegiate Department, 21 
Boarding, including Fuel. Washing, Lights and 

Lodging, per month, 7 to $8. Tuition payable in ad- 
vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted 
sickness 

  

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Aug. 14, 1840. President Board of Trustees. 

Boarding House. 
OARDING by Mrs. J. CaroLiNe Ezerr, on 
Royal Street, between Dauphin and St, Fran- 

cis, No 26. Mobile, Ala 
Nov. 6, 1850. 
— 

36.6w. 

To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 

I AVE on hand a tery large and superior stock 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will sell at ‘unprecedented low prices 

{ for cash or approved paper. 
0 Purchasers will please call at the old stand. 

sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom Hous 
Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 

  
18.ly 

GROCERIES !! GROCERIES !!! 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 

No. 32, Commerce Street. 
MOBILE, ALA. 

FEYENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa- 
trouage bestowed upon them by their friends 

| during the past season, and solicit a continuance 
of the same, pledging themselves to use every ex- 
ertion to please. 

We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and wellselected stock of 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various articles usually kept 
in ourline, ail of which will be sold on the mos 

| reasonable terms. 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 

Sept, 25, 1850. 30.1y. 

S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect 
| fully solicits the patronage of his friends. = All or- 

| ders entrusted to him shall receive his special at- 
tention. 

To his friends who have formerly ordered then 
Groceries through  Cominission Merchants, he 
would say, order direct, thereby saving extra 
charges. 

    
| ALEXANDER CARSON L. L. D. &e. Plain and Full bound, and Half bound, of various | 

THE KNOWLEDE OF JESUS 
The Most Excellent of the Sciences. 

BY DR. CARSON. 
FRYHIS isa book, not for the Scholar only, but 

for every Christian ; and is among the best 
Hes agent for the | of the productions of its. distinguished author.— 

i trusting that it will have the wide circulation it uti- | 

White's Type, ian extremely low price, ‘while he has endeavored | 

| 
| 
| 

} 

| 

  Kalb, Kemper couiny, Muss, to take charge of 
the DeKalb Female Academy. None need ap- 
ply but those who can produce the best testimo. | New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
nials; and who are gentlemen with families. { 

Janes F, Bonaxvoy, 
President of tie Board of ‘Trustees. 

Jun. 5, 185]. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED; 
FIHE business of PrsLisinizG ann BooxseLLING, in 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 
the subscribers, under the style ‘und firm of Gouvrp 
LincoLsy at the Cld Stand, No. 59, Washington Street, 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
: JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Bo:tn, Nov. 1, 1850, 

& with promptuess. 

' Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charlesten, S.C. 

{ questionably deserves, the publisher has affixed 

to make it tasteful and pleaing in typographical 
execution, 

Persons at a distance from book stores, may re 
mit fifty cents, (in postage stamps) for one copy 
or $1.00 (bank note) for two, and they will prompt 
ly receive them, in paper covers, by mail. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 
(From the Primitive Church’ Magazine, London. 

“In illustrating this glorious theme. the author's 
mind expands in the full strength-and vigor of 1 
conceptions, and pictures realities of: Divine truth 
almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of fait. 
undimmed. 

“The present volume (“The Knowledge of Je- 
sus’) is tull of valuable principles, cast in an at- 
tractive mould. Every page lives with interest ; 
there is nothing dry, nothing tedious. Its style 
flows transpavent and free as the mountain 
stream.” 

[From the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast. ] 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 
differ from him ; but as a scholar we honor him-- 
as a Christian brother we embrace him. - In the 
knowledge ot the philosophy of the language, he 
is for in advance of the present age ; and with re- 
spect to metaphysical acuteness and powers of 
reasoning, he has been called ‘the Jonathan Ed- 
wards of the nineteenth century.’ His character 
as a philosophic theologian, and a profound, origi- 
nal, independent thinker, stands in the very high- 
estrank ; and he is only justly designated, when 
called one of the most philosophyic reasoners of 
the presentage.” 

EDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher. 
141 Nassau: St. N. Y. 

  

pository, 
HE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So 
ciety, has just returned from the New York and 

Philadelphia I'rade sales, where lie has been able to 
purchase all the BOOKS required’ in a Baptist Library, 
at exceedingly low rates. ‘I'he collection of Books now 
in the Depository. is niuch more complete and valuable 
than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terns and 

Large cash orders filled at a more 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO: PARKS & CO. 

Sep, 25, 1850.   fo 

"TG H Fas. 
\ 

| 

Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtings, | 

i TT Be V. UG. STEW iT M. Tavion r J. 
FRY, BLISS & CO 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos 12 and 1 Commerce-street, Mobile 

FFER 10 their friends and custo ¥ 
| county, a large supply of carefully selogt, 

Choice Family Groceries, 
And to their many {friends tiroughout Alaham 

and Mizsissippi, tender thanks for former liber) | patronage, and ask a continnance. of their favors A 
| théir prices will be shaped to mutuaj advantage, 

March, 847 6-ly : 
: - : 

THOS. ANDERSON. | W). BURKS. ) GEo. p, KenLf 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

. MOBILE, ALA. 
ARE prepared to grant the usual facilities te 

Planters who are disposed to give us theit business, and respectfully solieit patronage, 
Mobile, March, 5,18 0. 
—— M 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MIRCIANTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Roser A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi Wo. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.tf, 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co, 
Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE, ALA., 
onsen the GRO ERY BUSINESS, and 

/ solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mobile, Nov. 27, 1849. 

SALEM SCHOOL, 
44 miles on the road gating from Tuscaloosa te Huntg 

Viiv. 

— 

No. of Students during the past Schel 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 58. 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

Junuary, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms. 
Tuition—Elementary department, Per sesion, 

20 weeks, 
More advanced, 
Highest, 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, reem. 

4 rent and lights, 
The house is large and commodious, with five reoms 

four fire places, and three stoves. 
The location is a= healthy as any iu the State— 

nothing to allure or entice the student from his book y 
or corrupt Lis morals. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
and Philosophical Apparatus aud books as 800n as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There ure two sessions in the year. 
months; the second, three months. 

No student received for a less time than one session 
of from the time of eitering tothe close of the session, 
None necd apply who do not intend fo be studious and 
moral, and after trial is made, if a student does not ad 
vance, whether frou idleness or want of capacity, will 
be sent home. : 

Young men can be prepared at this school for any 
class in the University of Alabama. Text books usey, 
will be such as to accomplish that ebject. Books cet 
be had at ‘Puscaloosa prices. 

Young men whe wish to prepare themselves fip 
teaching common schools, will find this ‘school inferies 
to none for that purpose, and they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

SIX young genticinen; preparing for the ministry, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of ‘toition fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board alro, provided, afs 
ter his education is completed he will locate within tle 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. H. BAKER, A.M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department. 

Address, J. H, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850). 

$100 
15 00 

20 6 

The first, seven 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtamed ar whale 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ge. 
comodating terius, every variety of 

| RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS, The proprietor’s ova publications embree 
some of the most valuable works in the language, an 
he is constantly adding to then. le wili also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAEK, MARRIAGE CERTIFS 
ICATES, BLILES, IYIN Books, &e¢. Just. published, a 
book for the tines. 

THE AL OST CHRISTIAN 
By Rev. Mairnuw Mean. 

Wm. R. Williains. 
Pl «Ttisa searching treatise on a most importantsub 
| ject," Christian. Clyonicle. 

We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 
ness, the nore especially, us it is very appropeiate te 
the times, there beinz reason to fear that very many 

| have a name to live while tliey are dead. For search 
| ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatiseo 
Baxter and Owen."— Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With a. 

| accurate aud elegaut Portrait—an exact reprint of th. 
| London edition without mutilation or comment. 
| BARAIL B. Jupsox, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND. communion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 
iD. D. 
I~ Particularly favorable terms will be given to boi! 

| Ageuts. £7 

Notice, 
FEYHE subscribers having succeeded Messrs’ 

CASE & WILSON 4 the disposition of get 
eral Merclhiandize, otter, upon the most liberal 
terns, a choice selection of 

DRY GOYDOS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 
Domestic Manufactories. The public are invited 
to call and examine ou: goods and avail them: 
selves of the benefits of our prices. 
5 Particular att=ntion given to the Cash trade, 

CATLIN & BRO: 
13:tf 
ee 

  
DISCOVERED.— 

Introduction by Rey. 

  

eee 

Marion, May 22,18 0. 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and of 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made’ 
at their office in the 2nd story ofthe building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Stire or at the drug store of 
H.F. Godden, and at ight atthe residence of Drj- 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 350. 

DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS! 
C. M HIGH, 

EALER in Drues, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS' 
Paints, Dye-Sturrs anp GLAss WARE, PER- 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, Steel Pens, Superior: 
Werrine Ink, Patent Mepicises of all kinds, and 
Wines ror MEDICAL Purposes. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
15” Physicians and Planters will always find at! 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected! 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers’ 
are invited to examine my Stock, which: is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion. April 30, 18 0, Bn 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
HIS valuable litle work, printed by the Ame 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 

superior to the issue tor 1850. It contains 48pa~ 
ges, #5 printed on the finest white aper. he 
calendar of time is” computed for Boston, New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $4 50 a yundred. ‘ 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts-So. Bap. Pub. Soc 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st. Charleston. 

JOE PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTED AT THIS OFFICE, 

  

mers of Pej. © 

HIS School will again open on the first Monday iy 

3 . : 13} 
~ “by immersion. 
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of Scotl 
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 cligious Miscellany. 

a the London Church Mazazine. 

The Early Mode of Baptism in Britian. 

The venerable Bede describes Paulinus 

sas baptizing in the Glen, Swale, and also mt 

N'rent. That this must have been per. 

formed by immersion 1s evident from the | 

practice of the Romish Church at the time. | There 

© and from the subsequent practice of the satistael 
Anglo Saxons. I wiby Pana, 

“who sent Paulinus. thue speaks of the o 
Gregory, the very Pope, | called tl 

be a pal 
we immerse jpspired 

dinance: * But we, since 

(mergimus) three times, point out the sa- from th 
~ : Fy 

ernment of the three days’ burial. portant 

Bede. although in his works he seldom which hi 

refers to the mode of baptism, givessuthi- ¢laims ¢ 
practice of his 

i idence of the God. ha eient evidence of : 

In his Com- “eharch at the time he Lived. we Prot 

mentary oa John, he finds a striking re- "any pont 

emblance between the account of the | The 

ool of Bethesda and the rite of baptism. ! word wi 

orks, v. 581. So also when treating | hooks 

“on John 13: 1-11, he speaks of a man as the con 

jeing altogether washed in baptism.— | written 

Works, v 710. Furthermore, he runs a 4) the 
parallel between haptism and Naaman written 

washing in Jordan. W orks, vit, 388. — mitted | 

orty six years aiter Bede's death the ly entr 

following canon was passed by Pope | hot one 

Clement: “It any Bishop or Preshyrer {of thew 

shall baptize by any other than trine im- | volame 

mersion, (immersionem.) let him be des | ish histe 

posed.” Some few years afterwards, | books w 

Pope Zacharias, speaking of baptism, re al co 

ers to an Eoglish synod in which it was rypha a 

strongly commanded that whoever should Neriptu 

“be immersed (mersns) without the invos! agonize 

\ Yor hiv! 

eaiion of the rinity, shoul | 

garded as having enjoyed the sacrament yvalunhl 

of regeneration. Zch. Pipa; in Syn. de eX posite 

Cone. dis. 4. : POSSESS 

E The writings of Alenin, born at York. Scripta 

1D). 735. and ¢ducated there by Bishop | ancient 

short, abound in references to the mode | Athan 

of baptism. In his sixty-uinth epistle, he | rejects 

says. Trine immersion (demersio) re- | cept. of 

smbles the three days burial, Ths Lx juspire 

hosito de Baptisterio, Lip, 70. contains the Hiliryd 

owing language: mAndiso in the name! 40 tie 

pf the Holy. Trinity he is baptized by Lived in 

(submersione.) In his vithiers 

work De Divinis Odiciis,” he is still 367, ry 

yore explicit: “Then the priest bapti- | of Ni 

ges him by trine immersion (mersione) all. A 

ply.” Indeed, in Lis epistle to Odwing | pojects 

he relates the whole process of immersion 

hot be re- | qihers, 

dine immersion 

rejects 

nd its attendant rites, 0 Greity 

At the commencement of the ninth een: ave b 

wey. (A. DD. 816) 1 enon was prssed at Vin 599, 

She Synod of Celichyth to the following | Lees, v 

effect: Let also priests Know that when! he Ro 

‘they administer holy baptism they pour | present 

mot holy water an the heads of infants, harmon 

bu always imoneese the hon the fou, 

AV] hiese notices the Sax mowritings 

Eh meclvoes acree, for though in the laws 

of Alured anid Ina, tiie Council between 

© Alurcd Godvam.. mid very. many 

other=Naxon documents, the word used 

denee | 

a part 

ple hed 

precend 

and the en 

whieh 

for baptism refers rather to ity supposed as a pi 

effvets than toihe made, vet in two Aus! stared 

elo Saxon manuscripis ol the gospels, the ! nor. & 

word dyppai (our I wilish dip) is, nceord (ny nid 

ing to Lye, nsed four times for baptism. itis AY 

= \Vell does Linaarvd. in his work on the ly. it 

Anglo Saxon church say, * Che regubie: concel 

manner of administering (f (baptism) was ging p 

rative 

1 Daren the Norman rale, the same {in the 

mode of observing the ordinance inques | closing 

“tion obtained. A Council heid in London. | books 

EA. D. 1200. pass: d the following regu: ro disy 

lation: “Ifa boy is baptized by a layman, ration 

the rites preceding and following imines Apoet 

sion (immersionem) must he performed tructli 

by a priest.” A similar article was | (he se 

adopted in 1217, by the diocese of Sarum. we re 

In 1222 a Council at Oxford ordered that | soght 

rites following immersion, (immersionem) open 

not preceding. should be performed by a | he wi 

priest. The Provincial Constitutions of | sui w 

the Archbishop of Canterbury, passed | rathe 

1236, contain the same reference to im - | wicke 

mérsion as the mode of baptism. In the his ni 

Constitutions of the Bishop ol Wigorn, Lis adi 

1240. we find written: © We order that declat 

in every church there be a baptismal font | den ai 

of proper size and depth, (profunditatis.) God 

and that trine immersion (immersio) be | this Ww 

always practiced.” So alse in the Con- the 

stitutions of Avehbishop Peckham, 1279, the se 

the same language is used, The Syno-| that * 

dus Oxoniensis, 1257, calls haptism sub to pri 

mersio. Furthermore, in the ( onstitu- ed fr 

tions of Woodlake, Bishop of Winton, the A 

1308, and in a provincial Scotch Council, Lobit 

held in the reign of Alexander Il precise. red, | 

ly the same term (immersio) is employed justic 

Lynwood, who lived in the sixteenth tor 

century, in his Provincial Constirations, pards 

ed. 1676. p, 542. composed by order of trine 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, explains a Apog 

canon of Archbishop E Iman, in the of Se 

reign of Henry Hi. as requiring baptiste- aren 

ries that would admit of dipping the ean: with 

didate (sic quod baptiz indus possit in £3 over 

mergi.) A drawing still exists 1n the ality 

Cotton MSS. of the British Museum. de- tate 

scribing the baptism of the Earl of Wars of w 

wick in the reign of Richard Il, (1381) in Se 

which the mode is evidently by immer- tle ( 

sion. * ery 

Prince Arthaneldest son of H ary VIL, ass 
An old MS. descrip that 

only 
* "Phis work is a pictorial history of the Earl of no « 

Warwick. from the cradle to the grave. | It is ex- 
} 1 nner, ands weilaworth . » "ne iY 1 ' it . ecuted ina very spiritnat inant aah ins 

seeing. It wii be bound mars { Julius, BE. 4. ' I 

was thus baptized. 

othe  




